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Let μ be a temperate weight function on ΞN = (RN)', that is, a positive valued
continuous function on ΞN such that

μ(ξ + η) ̂  C(l + \ξ\k)μ(η\ ξ,ηεΞ"

with positive constants k and C[4, p. 7]. By Bpμ(RN), l^prgoo, we denote the
set of all temperate distributions u e £f'(RN) such that its Fourier transform
ύ is a locally summable function and

ll«l lk=(2π)-

and when p=oo we shall interpret IM!^ as ess. sup \ti(ξ)μ(ξ)\ [1, p. 36].
In our previous papers [2, 3] we have investigated the trace mappings in the

space Bptll(RN) with l<p<oo. The purpose of this paper is to develop the
analogues of the theorems in [3] for the space B1 μ(RN).

Let N=n + m. We shall use the notations: x = (x', t)εRN, x' = (xi,..., x'w),
* = (*!,..., ίjand ξ = (ξ'9 τ)eΞN, ξ' = ( ξ ' l 9 . . . 9 ξ ' n ) 9 τ = (τ l9..., τw). For a polynomial
P(ξ) = ΣaΛξ

Λ in ξ, we put P(ζ) = Γάαξ
α and P(D) = ΣaΛD* with D = (Dί9...9 DN)9

Dj= —id/δj. P(α) means /lαl/)αP. Let μί and μ2 be temperate weight functions

on ΞN. Then μ1-\-μ2, μ\^2 an(i V^i are temperate weight functions on ΞN.
If μ is a positive valued function on ΞN satisfying the inequality

with positive constants k and C, then we have

(1 + C\ξ\Γk ^ μ(ξ + η)/μ(η) ^ (1

which implies the continuity of μ[l, p. 34]. Putting v(ξ') = supτμ(ξ'9 τ), we have
v(ξ' + η')^(l + C\ξ'\)kv(η') for any {', η'eΞ".

Let μ be the function defined on Ξ by μ(ξ) = 1 for ξ^ 0, μ(ξ) = 1+ (2ξ - ξ2)1/2

for 0<ξ< 1 and μ(ξ) = 2 for ξ^ 1. Then μ is a temperate weight function but it
does not satisfy the inequality μ(ξ + η)^(l + C\ξ\)kμ(η) with positive constants
k and C. If μ(^) = l + arg(ξ'4 i^τ) on Ξ2

9 then μ is a temperate weight function
but v(ξ') = supτ μ(ξ'9 τ) is not continuous.

According to L. Hδrmander [1, p, 36] we shall first prove
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PROPOSITION 1. Let μ be a positive valued function on ΞN satisfying the

inequality

μ(ξ + η) <, C(l + \ξ\k)μ(η\ ζ,ηeΞN

with positive constants k and C. For any δ>Q if we put

then μδ(ξ) is a temperate weight function on ΞN and there are positive constants

C', Cδ such that

μδ(ξ + η)ί(l + C'\ξ\)kμ6(η\ ξ,ηe Ξ»

and

i^μδ(ξ}/μ(ξ)^Cδ9 ξeΞ".

PROOF. From the relations

μ(ξ) ^ μ*(ξ) ^ Cμ(ξ)supζeΞNe-W(l + |ζ|fe)

we have l^μδ(ξ)/μ(ξ)^Cδ, where Q==CsupCe£*<r^l(l + |C|fc). For any
ξ, η e ΞN we have

- ζ)

and

μ£ξ + η) = supζe-*\S+>ι-Uμ(ζ)

If 1^1^ 1, then we have

αi + \ξ\k) g 2c\ξ\k

and if \ξ\ < 1, then we have

(!+(*'- l)\ξ\)k

^ 1 + (e* - \)\ξ\ ^
' (eδlk -

Thus there exists a positive constant C' such that

which completes the proof.

Hereafter, by μ we denote μi defined in the above proposition for a temperate

weight function μ. Then Bpίfί(RN) = Bpίβ(RN).
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LEMMA 1. Let P be a non-trivial polynomial on ΞN. Then the function

P^ defined by ί;

00(ί) = max|α |^0 |P
(α)(ς)| is a temperate weight function on ΞN

and there exist positive constants C, M such that

P«(ξ + η) g (1 + C\ξ\rP^η\ ξ, η e Ξ».

PROOF. Clearly P^O. From Taylor's formula
ξβp(*+β)(η)9 we have the inequality

+C\ξ\)*

with positive constants C and M. Thus we have P^ξ + η)^} +C|ξ|)MP00(»y).

Let μ be a temperate weight function on ΞN. Then B^ μ(RN) is a Banach

space with the norm || ||1>μ and ^(R^cB^R^a^R91) in the topological
sense.

Let us consider the trace mappings in the space Bltμ(RN). For any u(x', t) e
@(RΉ\ the trace u(x', 0) on Rn belongs to the space &(Rn)e:g>'(Rn). &>(RN)

is dense in Bίίfί(RN). If the mapping &(RN)3u-+u(x'9 Q)ε@'(Rn) can be con-

tinuously extended from B1 μ(RN) into @'(Rn\ then the extended mapping is

called the trace mapping on Rn and the image of ueBίtfl(RN) is called the trace

of u and denoted by u(x', 0).

Since the strong dual of Bitβ(RN) is Boo.i/μC^), the trace mapping is defined
if and only if φ®δ e B^^/^R*) for any φ e &(Rn), where δ is the Dirac measure

in R™.

PROPOSITION 2. Let P be a non-trivial polynomial on ΞN. Then a neces-

sary and sufficient condition that the trace mapping M-»[P(D)w](X, 0) from

Bltμ(RN) into @'(Rn) may be defined, is that one of the following equivalent

conditions is satisfied:

(1) sup^OΓ, τ)/μ(ξ'9 τ) < oo for some point ξ'eΞ".
(2) supτ \P(ξ'9 τ)\lμ(ξf, τ)< oo for every point ξ' e Ξ".

In this case, [P(D)ιι] (*', 0)6f l l f / I J I §ββ(R») with μPt00«') = inf r/ϊ« /, τ^ίί', τ).

PROOF. Suppose the trace mapping M->[P(D)ιι](x', 0) from Bίμ(RN) into

^'(jRw) may be defined. For any ηeΞN the map u->e^Xtη^u is continuous from

Blifl(RN) into itself and P(D)eί<*»l'>M = el<3C l'>P(ί)4 ι/)tι. For any φe&(R")
the map

(x', 0), 0> = <ιι,

is a continuous linear form on Bί>μ(RN) and therefore

P(D + ιy)(ψ ® (5) e (JBlf|l(Λ*))' = B

for any f/ e S^ and 0 e &(Rn). Namely,
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P(ξ

which implies

As a result,

Φ ( ξ f ) s u p τ \ P a , ( ξ f

9 τ ) \ / μ ( ξ f

9 τ } < ^ for a.e. £'eΞ».

Since $(£' — ξ'0) is the Fourier transform of el<x'>ξo>φ(x'), we have

supt \Pn(?9 τ) I /μ(ξ', τ) < oo for a.e. {' e Ξ».

Put κ=P^/μ and assume supτ κ(ςό, τ) < oo for a point £όe£". Then K is a
temperate weight function and we have

supτ κ(ξ'9 τ) ̂  (1 + C\ξ' - ξ'0\γ sup κ(%, τ)

with positive constants fe and C. Thus supτ κ(£', τ) is finite for every ξ' e Ξ"
and supτκ(ξ', τ) = l/μpoo(^) is a temperate weight function on Ξn.

The implication (1)=>(2) is trivial.
Suppose (2) holds true. Let u e &(RN). For any φ e &(Rn) we have

', τ))} | | ii | | l f M.

Let P(0 = ̂ (α'!)-1ξ/α'Pία')(0, τ). From the inequality μ(0, τ)£C(l + \ξ'\k)μ(ξ)
we have

supτ |P(«')(0, τ)\/μ(ξ'9 τ) g C(l + |ξ'|k) suPt |P(α'>(0, τ)|//ι(0, τ)

and therefore supτ |P(f', τ)|/μ(ί', τ) is a slowly increasing function of ξ'. Since
φ belongs to the space &*(Ξn), the trace mapping M->[P(/>)M](X', 0) from
Bltμ(RN) into ^'(ΛΠ) is defined and we have

i i i d ξ '

^ (2πΓN

Since ^(Λ^) is dense in Bί>fi(RN) we see that [P(D)u](x',0)eBitflptβΛ(Rn) for
every u e Bίtfl(RN).

THEOREM 1. Suppose μPί00(ξ') = m f τ μ ( ζ f , τ)lP^(ξ', τ)>0. Then each of the
following conditions is necessary and sufficient in order that the trace mapping
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may be an epimorphism:
(1) The range of the transposed map *!& is closed in B^ l/μ(RN).

(2) μPj00 is equivalent to v^, where l/vc o(ξ') = supτ \P(ξ'9 τ)|/μ(£', τ):
Namely, C1v00^μp>00^C2v00 wiί/z positive constants Cl and C2.

(3) // /(£')F({)/μ«) e L°°(Ξ") with /({') 6 Lfβc(S"), ίΛeπ //μp^ 6 L«(Ξ").

PROOF. For any veB(Xiί/μp ^(Rn) and/e @(RN) we have

= (2π)-^ f
JΛ N

and

and therefore
If ̂  = 0, then

ess. sup,, (|β({')| supτ |P«', τ)|/μ(^, τ)) = 0.

Since the polynomial P(ξ'9 τ) is non-trivial, supτ \P(ξr, τ)\/μ(ξ'9 τ) does not iden-
tically vanish in any relatively compact open subset of Ξ". Thus f)(ξ') = 0 a.e.
in Ξn, which implies ι; = 0.

Thus 'δ is an epimorphism if and only if the range of ^ is closed in

BOO.I/AR").
Suppose (1) holds. Then we have

with a positive constant C for any veBaθtί/μptθo(RN) 9 namely,

ess. supr \ϋ(ξ')\lμPtOD(ξ') £ C ess. sup r § t \6(ξ')P(ξ'9 τ)\/μ(ξ'9 τ),

which implies v^^μp^.
Suppose (2) holds. Let f(ξf)P(ξ)/μ(ξ) e L°°(ΞN) for any /e Lfoc(Ξ"). Then

we have immediately //μp f Q O eL°°(ΞΠ).
Suppose (3) holds. We shall first note that

supJPOΓ, τ)|/μ(ξ', τ) > 0

for any ξ' eΞn. Let ξ'0 eΞn and let B be a closed unit ball with center ξ'0. Let
E be the set offeLloc(Ξn) such that supρ/c=jB and
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Then £ is a Banach space with the norm ||/||£:

Uh =ί \f(ξ')\dξ' + ess. suprej).τe£ra \f(ξ')P(ξ)\/μ(ξ).

Let feE. Then f/μp^eL^Ξ") by (3). By the closed graph theorem, the
map f-+f/μpίn is continuous from E into L™(Ξn) and there exists a positive con-
stant C such that

Taking the characteristic function /=χε of a closed ball Bε with center ξόeE"
and radius ε, 0<ε< 1, and passing to the limit ε->0, we have

0 < supτP(^, T)//Z(&, τ) g C supτ |P(&, τ)|/μ(£>, τ) .

Let {vj} be any sequence in B^Λ/μp J(Rn) such that ff(0vj tends to u in

^oo.i/Λ*"). Namely, V(ξ')P(ξ)lμ(ξ) tends°°to Λ/μ in L"°(S"). Then_ V(ξ')
supτ |P(f ', τ)|/μ(ξ', τ) is a Cauchy sequence in L°°(ΞM). Since supr \P(ξ'9 τ)|/
A<ί',τ)>0 we see that β^(^) converges in L\oc(Ξn) to /({') and £=/(<r)P(0
By the condition (3) f / μ P ί < X ) E L c c ( Ξ n ) . Thus the range of '$ is closed in the

space Boo.i/jXΛ*), which completes the proof.

COROLLARY, //v^ is α temperate weight function, then v(X)~μp,r0 and the
trace mapping ι/->[P(Z))w] (xr, 0) /rom Bltμ(RN) into B1>μpoo(R") is an
epimorphism.

PROOF. For any ηεΞN with |τ/| g 1 we have

CJVooK') ^ l/v^CΓ + ̂ ) ̂  Csupt \P(ξ + η)\/μ(ξ)

with positive constants C, C15 and therefore

Thus we have v(X)~μP >00, which completes the proof.

EXAMPLE 1. Suppose μ^)00(^)>0. If the differential operator P(D) is
hypoelliptic, that is, PW(ξyP(ξ)->0 when £-»oo in ^N for α^O [1, p. 100],
then the trace mapping w-»[P(D)w](x', 0) from Bltμ(RN) into Biίflp t00(R") is an

epimorphism.
In fact, by the definition of hypoellipticity we see that there exist positive

constants C and K such that

^ C\P(ξ)\ for \ξ\>K.

Let P(0 = ̂ (α//!)~1τα"P<α")(ξ/, 0). Even though P vanishes at ξ0, there exists
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α" with P(f lr)(£όj O)T*O by hypoellipticity of P. Thus there exist positive con-
stants C0 and ϋj£Ξm, 1^7 is, such that for any \ξ\^K

i C0(|P(βl + \P(ξ', τ + σ,)l + + |P(ξ', τ + σs)|).

Consequently there exists a positive constant Cx such that for any ξeΞN

|P«>(£)| ^ Ct(|P(ί)| + \P(ξ', τ + σ t)| + + |P(ξ', τ 4- σs)|).

Since μ is a temperate weight function we have

supt |P(<r, τ + σ,.)|/X£', τ) = supτ \P(ξ'9 τ)|/μ(<Γ, τ - σ, )

with a positive constant C, and therefore

supt |P<«>(ί', τ)|/μ(^, τ) g C supτ |P({', τ)\/μ(ξ'9 τ)

with a positive constant C. Thus v^^μ^. By virtue of Theorem 1 the trace
mapping u-^{P(D)u\(xt ', 0) from B1 μ(RN) into Bλ μp J(Rn) is an epimorphism.

REMARK. With the same notations as in [3] we can similarly show that if

μp,p>(ξ')>Q with l<p'<oo and P is hypoelliptic, then the trace mapping w->
[P(D)w] (x', 0) from Bptfί(RN) into Bptfίp pt(Rn) is an epimorphism.

EXAMPLE 2. If P(D) is a polynomial of Dt and

l/vβo«') = sup t |P(τ)|//ϊ(ί',τ)<oo,

then v^ is a temperate weight function on Ξ" and the trace mapping w-»
(x', 0) from Bltμ(RN) into J3] jVoo(Λw) is an epimorphism.

In fact, from the relations

l/Vco«' + I') = supt |P(τ)|//ϊ(r 4- η', τ) ̂  (1 + C|«Ί)-* supτ |P(τ)|/μ(f/\ τ)

with positive constants /c and C, we have v^^' + ̂ O^Ci + ̂ lίD^Voo^O- Since
v00(ξ/)>0, VQO is a temperate weight function on Ξn. By virtue of the above corol-
lary the trace mapping w-»[P(D)w](X5 0) from Bίtfί(RN) into JB1>Voo(Rw) is an
epimorphism.

Suppose that for some non-negative integer M

For any /c=(fe1,..., /cm), fey being non-negative integers, such that |fe|^M we put

ξ'9 τ).
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Then vk>00 is a temperate weight function on Ξn. We consider the trace mapping

T5: w-»{DXx', 0)} from Bltμ(R») into Π\kl*M B^R").

THEOREM 2. 77ιe frαce mapping 15 is an epimorphism if and only if the
range of the transposed map *T9 is closed in Bx l/μ(RN).

PROOF. Let v = {vk}eYl\k^M B^ 1 / V k ^(R"). In the same way as in the proof
of Theorem 2 [3, p. 174] we have

By this equation we see that the transposed map f<25 is injective. Thus ID is an

epimorphism if and only if the range of 1H) is closed in B^tl/IJl(RN).

In the same way as in the proofs of Theorem 3 and its corollary in our previous
paper [3] we can prove

THEOREM 3. The following conditions are equivalent:

(1) // I I G *„,!,„(*") and U«)=Z|*|*M/*(W, then fk/vkf00 e L°°(Ξ")
for any k with \k\^M.

(2) IfueB^R") and Λ(€) = Σ|*ι*MΛ«')τ*, then

U(ζ', τί9...9 τj.l9 2-*τj9 τy+1,..., τm)/μeL«>(ΞN)

for every j = l, 2,..., m.
(3) IfueB^R") and U(ξ)=^k^Mfk(ξ')τ\ then

/or αn^ non-negative integers ij.
In this case, the trace mapping ιι-^{D^u(x'9 0)} from Bltfl(RN) into

ι,vk,oo(^w) is an epimorphism.

COROLLARY. // μ(ξ', τ l 5..., τ^j, 2τj9 τy+1,..., τw)^Cμ(ξ) wίίΛ α positive
constant C for j=\9 2,..., m, ί/?βn f/ie ίrαcβ mapping 75: n-*{Dfu(x'9 0)} /rom

Bl μ(RN) into Πifci^M^i.vk.ooί^1 1) /5 αn epimorphism.

PROPOSITION 3. L^ί {fk} be an arbitrary element of Π I Λ I ^ M Bι,vkt00(
Rn)

and suppose for each k there exist a positive valued continuous function λk on
Ξ" and a slowly increasing continuous function Φk on Ξm such that

Let ψe@(Rm) satisfy ψ = l in a neighbourhood o/O. If we put

ύAξ', 0 =
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then ueBίtfί(RN) and D*u(x'9 Q)=fk(x')for \k\£M.

PROOF. From the equation

!)-1/ '̂)^ ί Ψ(λ
J Ξm

we have

oo.

Thus weB1 > μ(jRN) and clearly D*ιι(x', 0)=/k(x;) for |fc|^M.

EXAMPLE 3. Let /IA, μ2 be temperate weight functions defined on Ξn such

that μ2^Cμι with a positive constant C and put μCO^iOΠ + M^Cί') with a

positive real number α. Then μ is a temperate weight function on ΞN and

for |/c| g α.

If we take λk = (μ1/μ2)
l/a and Φfc(τ)= 1 + |τ|α for |fe| gα, then

In fact, from the relations

vfc>00(<Γ) - inft 1̂ 1-̂ (0

we have vk>00~μ}~ | k l/βμ^ l/α and therefore

On the other hand, we have

μ(ξ', λk(ξ')τ) = μι(ξ') + \λk(ξ')τ\°μ2(ξ')

Thus Proposition 3 is applicable to this case.

In Section 5 of our previous paper [3], we have investigated the relation
between the trace mappings and other notions in the space Bptfl(RN), l<p<oo.
With necessary modifications, our treatments will also hold for the space Bί μ(RN).
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Under the same notations and terminologies as in the paper [3] we have

THEOREM 4. For the space Blfμ(RN) the following statements are equivalent:
(1) The trace mapping Biff£RN)3u-+u(x'9 0)e&'(Rn) is defined.
(2) The section for f = 0 exists for every ueBίtfί(RN).
(2)' The condition (2) holds in the strict sense.
(3) The partial product δu exists for every ueBltμ(RN), where δ is the

Dirac measure in R f .
(3)' The partial product δ u exists for every u e Bltμ(RN).
(4) The distributional limit lim^^ (l®δ)(u*pj) exists for a fixed restricted

δ-sequence {pj}, pj e &(RN), for every u e Bίtμ(RN).
(5) The distributional limit lim^^pjU exists for a fixed δ-sequence

{Pj}, p j e 9(Kf\ for every u e Bίtfl(RN).

Let μ be a temperate weight function on ΞN and suppose inftμ(0, τ)>0.
If we put v a o ( ξ f ) = i n f τ μ ( ξ f , τ), then v^ is a temperate weight function on Ξn.
Let ί0 e Rn and u e &(RN). In the proof of Proposition 2 we have shown

Thus the trace u( , ί0) on t = ί0 belongs to the space BltVoo(Rn) for any u E Bltμ(RN).
Furthermore u(- , ί) may be considered as a Bί jVoo(Λn)-valued continuous function

u(t) of ί.
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